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HT-Air Wireless

 Wireless

SUGGESTED RETAIL: £110.00

There is wireless and there is REL wireless. Following in the

footsteps of the Arrow™ and Longbow™ Wireless, HT-Air delivers

much of the promise and connectivity of hardwired RELs with

the placement flexibility and wow factor of great sounding

wireless.

Designed for Serie HT

Compatible with all REL subwoofers including legacy models

(Low Level or LFE only).

Specifications

Input Impedance

WIRELESS OUTPUT POWER 0 dBm

MAINS INPUT VOLTAGE 5V DC, 5.5mm circular connector, positive center

Dimensions

RECEIVER 3 3/8 x 1 1/4 x 3 1/4 in., (86 x 31.75 x 82.5 mm)

×



THE LAUNCH OF HT/1510 PREDATOR - LEARN MORE (HTTPS://REL.NET/SHOP/POWERED-

SUBWOOFERS/SERIE-HT/HT-1510-PREDATOR/)

Subwoofers  Accessories  Subwoofer Finder  Our Pursuit  Articles 

Dealers Support

(https://rel.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/HT-

1205_wWireless_with_logo-1000x1000-900x900.png#gallery)

(https://rel.net/wp-

content/uploads/2018/07/Wir

900x644.png#gallery)

 Video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39S1zWali1Y)
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(https://rel.net)

In the interest of product development, REL Acoustics Limited reserve the right to vary these

specifications without notice.

Supplied
Accessories

HIGH LEVEL CABLE N/A

×



https://rel.net/shop/powered-subwoofers/serie-ht/ht-1510-predator/
https://rel.net/product-category/powered-subwoofers/
https://rel.net/shop/accessories/airship
https://rel.net/speaker-pairing/
https://rel.net/our-purpose/
https://rel.net/blog/
https://rel.net/dealers/
https://relsupport.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://rel.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/HT-1205_wWireless_with_logo-1000x1000-900x900.png#gallery
https://rel.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Wireless_Single_with_logo1000-wide-1-900x644.png#gallery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39S1zWali1Y
https://rel.net/


HT-Air Wireless
 39 Reviews

£110.00

There is wireless and there is REL wireless. Following in the footsteps of the Arrow™ and

Longbow™ Wireless, HT-Air delivers much of the promise and connectivity of hardwired RELs

with the placement flexibility and wow factor of great sounding wireless.

Designed for Serie HT

Compatible with all REL subwoofers including legacy models (Low Level or LFE only).

FIND A DEALER (HTTPS://REL.NET/DEALERS)

REL Customer Promise Learn More (https://rel.net/customer-promise/)

     (https://rel.net/customer-promise/)

REL WIRELESS FOR DEDICATED HOME THEATERS
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We've stripped back the High Level feature from the Arrow™ wireless to provide a

wireless system dedicated for Home Theater buffs. Though HT-Air™ is affordable, it

retains our single-minded focus on delivering zero compression and maximum

dynamics. Big, rich sounding bass, not the thin, dry sound most wireless systems

supply. 

Zero compression means that, unlike common Bluetooth-based wireless subs, REL

transmits in real time, with no digital compression that can add significant amounts of

delay to the signal. Delay that, when trying to mate up to conventionally wired

speakers means many subwoofer’s wireless offerings are hopelessly behind the

loudspeakers.  

Freedom: HT-Air provides the necessary freedom to place your HT exactly where you

need it for best performance. It also allows for easy placement of rear or side

surround channels to be augmented without having to incur the expense of custom

wiring being added into your bid. 

Finally, freedom means being able to place your Serie HT where it will look its best in

your theater. For many, out of sight is an ideal result.  

Fast, Simple Pairing: With all the experience REL has in delivering easy-to-use zero

compression subwoofers, we have perfected simple, fast pairing of our wireless

devices. HT-Air takes less than 10 seconds to get working, just plug both sender and

receiver in and push the rear panel pairing switches and you’re done. Simple as that.

w.youtube.c
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USER MANUAL (HTTPS://REL.NET/WP-CONTENT/UPLOADS/2018/07/HT-AIR_MANUAL_05-18_WEB-2.PDF
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09/22/21Steven b. Veri�ed Buyer
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Freedom!

Perfect. This device completely got ride of ground / hum noise on my Rel T9

Clean Sound

Works great

Great Product

Want to move your sub from an awkward place? Hide it from the wife/partner? 
 
This is the product for you! pretty impressive range I have it at about 7 meters from the amp and
behind a couch, no one has to see it but it can sure be heard! 
 
Not experienced any latency issues so pretty much does what it says on the tin.

Perfect. This device completely got ride of ground / hum noise on my Rel T9.  
 
I am using a dual mono amp and it is impossible to hook up a single rel subwoofer with out
getting hum noise. But this device completely gets rid of that noise and to top it all, the price is
right.  
 
I am compelled to write this review due to the end resu...Read More
(https://yotpo.com/go/5cAmc5xk)

Great. Works with any subwoofer. Clean sound. No popping like the rocket �sh.
(https://yotpo.com/go/5cAmc5xk)

This is my second wireless kit. I’ve had my �rst one for a couple years and works �awlessly.
Bought a second one for my second sub. No issues. Highly recommended.
(https://yotpo.com/go/5cAmc5xk)

Moderately priced product that works. I have an older DCM subwoofer that I wanted across the
room from my receiver and TV. The bluetooth receiver and transmitter paired quickly and is
working �awlessly.
(https://yotpo.com/go/5cAmc5xk)

Reviewed on: Share  HT-Air Wireless (https://yotpo.com/go/5Yt3lVhE)
Was This Review Helpful?  1  0

12/20/18Chris F. Veri�ed Buyer



 Share  Was This Review Helpful?  0  0

09/24/18David S. Veri�ed Buyer



 Share  Was This Review Helpful?  0  0

06/24/21Erwin D.



 Share  Was This Review Helpful?  0  0

06/17/21Robert T.
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  (https://rel.net/shop/accessories/ht-air-wireless/?
yoReviewsPage=2)

 Share  Was This Review Helpful?  0  0

Serie HT and HT-Air™ Wireless
HT-Air™ is designed and built to provide Serie HT subwoofers with a high quality, zero

compression wireless solution, so your HT can be placed where it works best without

the cost of long cables and visual clutter.

EXPLORE SERIE HT (HTTPS://REL.NET/BLOG/2017-03-01/NEWS/HT-1508-PREDATOR/)
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Sign up and stay connected for exclusive deals.

Email

enter your email

Country

Select an option...

What are you into?

Home Theater Music

S I G N  U P

  

DISCOVER YOUR REL

(https://rel.net/product-comparison/)
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REL Acoustics America

800 Addison St.

Berkeley, CA 94710

North America
REL Acoustics, Ltd.

North Road

Bridgend Industrial Estate

Bridgend CF313TP

Europe & Asia

contactus@rel.net (mailto:contactus@rel.net)

(510) 990-6005

sales@rel.net (mailto:sales@rel.net)

+44 (0) 1656 768777

+44 (0) 1656 766 093
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